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At that time, Mike Jones shook his whole body, his face pale in fright, and hurriedly
shouted anxiously: “Ange, don’t~”

However, it was too late.

At this time, An Qi had already crossed the long line drawn by Mark.

At that moment, Mike Jones’s heart shook, but fortunately, the thing he didn’t want to
see most didn’t happen.

Mark seemed to have acquiesced to An Qi’s intrusion, and did not show any hostility at
all. On the contrary, he threw the backpack containing the Dollar Ling Guo to An Qi
without any hesitation.

Seeing the scene before him, Mike Jones was secretly shocked: “It seems that An Qi
has an unusual relationship with Mark~”

Mike Jones was both happy and worried.

Happily, his sister seems to have met a great person.

But what worries him is that Mark killed the elder Truman. With the temper of the sect
master, he was afraid that it would be impossible to let this guy go.

Now that his sister is so close to him, Mike Jones is naturally worried that An Qi will be
affected by Mark.

It was under this ambivalence that Mike Jones didn’t know for a while, whether An Qi
knew Mark was a good thing or a bad thing.

However, the only certainty is that at least in the current situation, it is a good thing for
An Qi to get to know Mark.

“Wow, Mark brother, we are rich~”

“A lot of Dollar Lingguo.”



At this time, An Qi’s surprise voice came from the front.

The girl in front of her was like a little money fan, counting her and Mark’s spoils one by
one, with endless joy and satisfaction in her heart.

You know, An Qi originally thought that this time he and Mark could grab a soul fruit, and
they were satisfied.

Unexpectedly, the result of the battle was far beyond An Qi’s expectations.

The first plan in life was a complete success.

It is conceivable that An Qi at this time still feels a sense of accomplishment in her heart.

“Look at the demo of your money fan.”

Seeing An Qi’s cheerful look, Mark only thought it was cute and ridiculous, and then said
broadly, “Don’t just look at it, I want to get a few of them.”

“Thanks to you for leading the way this time, the credit is not small, take it whatever you
want, and let your family take a look when you go back.”

Mark smiled faintly.

Others regard this Dollar Ling Guo as a treasure, but Mark is really not that rare.

Even if you keep it, it is estimated that Mark will give it away after returning home.

On the contrary, An Qi’s martial arts foundation is weak, and Dollar Lingguo will be of
great use to her future cultivation.

“Hey~”

“Then I’m not welcome.”

An Qi smiled, then carefully took a Dollar Ling Guo from it and put it in her bag, and gave
the rest to Mark.

“Ok?”

“You want one?” Mark was slightly surprised, he thought this little money fan would have
to get half of it at least.

“Yeah.” An Qi nodded.

“Get a few more? It’s useless if I keep it, and I have to give it away when I go back.”
Mark persuaded.



“No, I only need one. Actually, I don’t think this fruit is as good as an apple. If it weren’t
for showing off like my dad, I wouldn’t want one.” An Qi said seriously. .

Mark couldn’t laugh or cry when he heard it.

How many people couldn’t ask for this Dollar Ling Guo, but this stupid girl even disliked
it, and found it not delicious.

“What a fool~”

Mark shook his head and smiled, and then he stubbornly tugged before giving An Qi two
Dollar spirit fruits.

The person next to him looked at this scene with jealousy and eagerness in his heart.

Nima~

Don’t give it to me!

I don’t think it tastes bad~

Chapter 2553

Even outsiders are like this, not to mention An Qi’s brother.

At that time, Mike Jones was going crazy, and he couldn’t wait to rush up to help An Qi
receive the soul fruit.

However, he just thought about this idea in his heart.

Mike Jones knew that his friendship with Mark could not be compared to his sister. He
had no doubt that once he crossed that line, he was afraid that he would end up not
much better than those strong in India.

However, just when everyone present was envious and envy of An Qi, a timid voice
came out quietly.

I saw Lu Yanxi, who had been silent before, suddenly looked at Mark.

“Mark, what happened before, I’m sorry.”

“It’s all my fault, I hurt you.”

“But even so, you still saved me regardless of previous suspicions.”

“Mark, I am really touched by your tolerance for my dedication.”



“Thank you~”

Lu Yanxi said these words very suddenly.

When Mark defeated the Seventh Elder Chumen, she didn’t say anything.

When Mark made Mike Jones retreat in fear, she did not say.

Instead, after seeing Mark sending Dollar Ling Guo to An Qi, he ran to say these words
of apology and thanks to Mark.

Sometimes, human nature can’t help but speculate.

Just like now, people have to doubt that this Lu Yanxi really thanked Mark, did he really
just want to apologize to Mark?

Or does she have another plan?

Mark ignored her, as if he hadn’t heard her apology, still chatting and laughing with An
Qi on the spot.

However, Lu Yanxi did not give up, but continued to talk.

“Mark, I know, you are still mad at me because I rejected your confession a few days
ago.”

“But I swear, Lu Yanxi really didn’t mean to underestimate you at the time.”

“The reason why I said that was just deliberately attacking you, wanting you to give up
and stop chasing me deep into the rain forest.”

“You know, the rain forest is full of dangers and dangers.”

“I’m just afraid of your accident.”

“My only mistake, maybe I underestimated your strength.”

“But now, you have proved yourself with facts.”

“So, I apologize to you, and I take back what I said before.”

“If it is possible, I am willing to accept your wishes.”

Lu Yanxi’s sincere words, true feelings, and heartfelt words, the sorrowful voice could
not help echoing, and everyone around him couldn’t bear it.

However, after hearing these words, Mark not only didn’t move at all, but smiled instead.



In that way, it’s like hearing the best joke in the world.

“what did you say?”

“Are you willing to accept my heart?”

Mark shook his head and continued, “I think you think too much.”

“In other words, I take myself too seriously.”

“You are not familiar with me at all, and it is not an exaggeration to say that it is a
stranger.”

“I help you only because of your father.”

“Before leaving, your father called me and asked me to take care of you.”

“If it wasn’t because you promised your father, I’m sorry, what do you do to me?”

“So, you don’t have to apologize to me, and you don’t have to thank me.”

“If you really want to thank you, you should thank your father.”

“Or he understands you.”

“If it hadn’t been for him to ask me to take care of you before leaving, I guess your fate
would have been extremely miserable now.”

Mark smiled faintly, and the tone of his speech was always that calm.
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